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Abstract
Eco-driving has the potential to reduce fuel consumption and therefore emissions considerably.
Previous research suggests that drivers have a certain level of eco-driving knowledge and skills,
which they refrain from practising in their everyday lives. At the same time misconceptions and
ambiguous messages from eco-driving support systems can confuse and demotivate. This research
aimed to identify the mental models of eco-driving that regular drivers have. A driving simulator
experiment with a varied road layout comprising urban and motorway sections was designed. The
“

D
D
D
fuelB
loud protocols and interviews were compared and
analysed. The emphasis of this study was on eco-driving relevant indicators such as accelerating,
braking, coasting and car-following. The results show that the participants do have mental models of
eco-driving, which they did not use in the Baseline drive, when
D
M
communication with the driver about the momentary efficient speed as well as resulting time losses
and fuel savings. In addition, in-vehicle guidance can increase driving safety compared to practicing
eco-driving without them.
Keywords: Mental models, Driving simulator, Eco driving, Fuel economy; Driver behaviour
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Highlights



Mental models of eco-driving were investigated in a driving simulator experiment



The approach combined behavioural data, think aloud protocols and interviews



Behaviour and focus changed when participants were asked to drive fuel-efficiently



Support systems need to communicate efficient behaviours and maintain safety
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1. Introduction
1.1

Background

In 2012 road transport accounted for 19% of the total carbon dioxide emissions in the EU (European
Environment Agency, 2014). Eco-driving can facilitate a decrease in fuel consumption and therefore
carbon dioxide emissions of conventional internal combustion engines by 5 - 10% (Barkenbus, 2010).
Eco-driving is a set of behaviours that drivers can practise to save fuel and reduce emissions
(Mensing et al., 2014). Hof et al. (2012) summarised a number of effective practises. In their wider
scope, they include regular vehicle maintenance, tyre pressure checks and an optimal route choice.
When the vehicle and route are given, eco-driving is about maintaining a constant speed, avoiding
unnecessary braking and accelerating where possible by anticipating traffic situations, using higher
gears and optimal acceleration.
In order to achieve a considerable reduction in emissions, the behaviour of a large proportion of
drivers needs to be changed. These large-scale behavioural changes cannot be achieved by
educational material alone (Delicado, 2012, Martin et al., 2012). In addition, recent research
suggests that monetary savings may not be a sufficient motivator for people to take on the effort of
practising a new driving style (Stillwater and Kurani, 2013, Tulusan et al., 2012). A study by Harvey et
al. (2013) conducted with focus groups and questionnaires, revealed that the perceived costs of ecodriving can outweigh the comparably small monetary benefits. One of these perceived costs is the
potential for increased travel time.
Despite these educational and motivational hindrances, behavioural change can be attained by invehicle technology providing continuous real-time feedback on parameters such as pedal pressure,
gear or miles per gallon (e.g. Kim and Kim, 2012, Nouvelière et al., 2012, van der Voort et al., 2001).
A growing body of research focusses on the psychological processes behind eco-driving to further
improve the human-machine interaction (Stillwater and Kurani, 2013). Because there is a need to
rstanding of eco-driving and to identify their information requirements,
mental model research is the chosen approach in this study.

1.2

Mental models

M
(Johnson-Laird,
1988). As they are retrieved and brought into use, these schemas or scripts guide perceptions and
actions (Schank and Abelson, 1977). Mental models are organised on different levels of cognitive
control and therefore include strategic and easily accessible knowledge, goal-oriented subroutines
(rules) and highly automated action sequences referred to as skills (Anderson, 1982, Rasmussen,
1983). Researchers (e.g.(Morgan et al., 2002, Vogt and Schaefer, 2012) have explored and measured
mental models in order
about risks. Moreover, studying mental
models is useful for exploring cognitive processes that people are unable to access with
introspection (Rasmussen, 1983).
Mental models have been researched using questioning techniques and interviews (e.g. Bellet et al.,
2007, Morgan et al., 2002), but also by observing behaviour in experiments (e.g. Goodrich and Boer,
6

2003, Henning et al., 2008). Adding think aloud protocols to an experiment allows the capture of
momentary thoughts while actions are carried out. For these protocols the participants are
instructed to speak out loud whatever is going through their minds. They are neither asked to
explain nor focus on anything (Ericsson and Simon, 1980, van Someren et al., 1994).

1.3

Eco-driving support systems

Numerous studies have evidenced that in-vehicle eco-driving support systems (EDSS) can be
effective in reducing fuel consumption. A proven strategy is the correction and maturation of the
F
N
(2012) found that EDSS that communicate with
the driver instead of manipulating the vehicle encourage the driver to participate, expend more
A
-driving proficiency (Wada et
al., 2011) or making it obvious where the driver is standing in relation to their goal (Stillwater and
Kurani, 2013) can further improve fuel savings, acceptance of the technology and interest in ecodriving.
Still, EDSS have their limitations. In most studies considerable fuel savings are achieved, while it
-driving proficiency triggered by the system or experimental situation (Birrell
et al., 2014, Tarkiainen et al., 2014). A control condition in which participants are asked to eco-drive
without any feedback has been effective in accounting for these unwanted effects (van der Voort et
al., 2001). Furthermore, it is not always clear to drivers which actions are most effective in improving
their eco-driving scores (Man et al., 2010). For example, a miles per gallon measure alone can be
misleading, because it does not take kinetic energy into account and therefore encourages
suboptimal acceleration and deceleration (Stillwater, 2011).

1.4

The current study

In this research eco-driving mental models were investigated in a driving simulator experiment
supplemented with think-aloud protocols and open interviews. This research aimed to identify the
mental models regular drivers have of eco-driving by measuring changes in their behaviour and
thoughts after being asked to drive in an eco-friendly manner. The measures were contrasted to
their usual (Baseline) driving, but also safe driving behaviour. The Safe condition was added to
enable distinguishing eco-driving mental models from driving with special instructions and therefore
possibly increased attentional resources. Specifically, longitudinal driving behaviour was examined. It
includes accelerating, car-following, cruising (free flow driving) as well as decelerating using braking
and coasting. Coasting was described by Beusen et al. (2009) as smooth deceleration by releasing
the accelerator pedal while not pressing the brake pedal.

2. Methodology
2.1

Design

A two-way (4x2) mixed design was employed, with Instruction as a within-subjects factor with 4
levels. Each level corresponded to an experimental drive with di
Baseline 1
7
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E

Baseline 2

Table 1. The Baseline conditions were always conducted as the first
F

behaviour as well as to evaluate practice or boredom effects by comparing Baseline 1 with Baseline
2. F
“
E
or fuel-efficiently,
N
the instructions. The between factor Group (2 levels) refers to the sequence in which the second and
third drives were completed. These were counterbalanced to account for order effects and the
participants were randomly assigned to a Group.
Table 1 Experimental design

Simulator
Drive
1

Group 1
D

2.2

Baseline 1)
D

2

Group 2

Safe)

3

D

Eco)

4

D

Baseline 2)

D

Baseline1)

D

Eco)
D

D

Safe)
Baseline2)

Driving scenarios

A varied test layout was created with an urban and a busy motorway section. The urban section
junctions. The posted speed limit was 40 mph (64 km/h). The motorway section comprised three
lanes in each direction and busy traffic driving slightly slower than the posted speed limit of 70 mph
(113 km/h). Four scenarios were developed, Table 2.
Table 2 Driving scenarios
Road layout

Scenario description

Acceleration

The Acceleration scenario necessitated that the
participant was stationary at a red traffic light
that then switched to green. They then
accelerated to the speed limit.
Data capture commenced when the traffic light
turned green and ended approximately 350m
later.
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Road layout
Braking

Cruising

Motorway

2.3

Scenario description

The Braking scenario required drivers to bring
the vehicle to a stop at a red traffic light. The
traffic lights were timed in two different ways.
In the long-range braking scenario, the traffic
lights were red from the point where the
participant was 350m before them, whilst in the
short-notice braking scenario turned red when
the time to collision (TTC) with
them was 3.5 seconds. The scenario ended
when the traffic lights turned green.
The cruising scenario consisted of road sections
with slight curves, 250m long. This scenario
occurred several times in each urban section
and had the secondary purpose to create space
between the scenarios involving junctions.
Cruising involved free flow driving with no
traffic lights present.
On the motorway the participants were
required to drive into the middle lane and
follow a lead vehicle. This motorway section
included ten scenarios whereby adjacent
vehicles cut into the participants lane ahead of
them.

Dependent variables

The data recorded in this study included objective, behavioural measures as well as subjective,
recorded verbalisations. Speed and x- and y-position of the vehicle on the roadway were used to
model the fuel consumption. Objective measures were recorded for entire road layouts, except for
the start and end sections, as well as for the distinct scenarios taking place within each drive, which
are relevant for each of the longitudinal measures of interest. Mean and standard deviation values
for speed, acceleration, deceleration and headway data were extracted. For the accelerator pedal
angle and brake pedal pressure, maximum values were also identified.
All verbalisations needed to be brought into a form that enables quantitative analysis. Therefore the
recordings were transcribed and then assigned to suitable categories (nodes), which were defined
during the process. This way the whole of the transcriptions were cut into small chunks and then
coded into nodes, which were summarised via a bottom-up approach into higher-level categories.
One purpose was the analysis of the percentage of each category within the total number of words

9

uttered during driving, thus in the think-aloud protocols, in each experimental condition. In addition,
regularly mentioned eco-driving strategies were counted.

2.4

Apparatus

T
B
“
U
L
D
Simulator (UoLDS). According to the AIDE project (Rimini-Döring et al., 2005) the simulator can be
classified as a type A, or low-level, system, which was equipped with a plasma screen, a game-like
steering wheel and pedals. A sound system with a speaker mimicked t
engine and other road noise. The simulator collected data at 60 Hz, which included data inferred
angle, data describing the movement and position of the vehicle in the form of speed, acceleration
and deceleration. Data related to other vehicles on the simulated roads included time to collision
and time headway to preceding vehicles. A Sony voice recorder was placed next to the simulator to
A
I
T
“
arranged on a separate table.

2.5

Participants

Participants were recruited utilising the simulator database, printed adverts placed in different
locations in the University of Leeds as well as snowball sampling. The group consisted of 16 drivers,
between 26 and 43 years old (mean age 33.8 years, SD 5.7 years), 8 of them male (mean age 37.0
years) and 8 of them female (mean age 30.6 years). Every participant drove at least 5000 miles per
year (mean annual mileage was 8750 miles), and held a full EU license for at least two years (mean
driving experience was 13.3 years). Eight of the 16 drivers had previous experience with a driving
simulator, but none of them had driven the desktop simulator used in this study before. As a gesture
of appreciation all participants were entered into a prize draw.

2.6

Procedure

D
mentioning the eco-driving focus, to prevent the participants preparing for the study. At the
beginning of a session the participants were briefed and asked to sign a consent form. They were
then given a puzzle with pictures representing letters. To practise the think aloud protocol, the
participants were instructed as described by Ericsson and Simon (1980) and van Someren et al.
(1994). Accordingly, they were asked to speak their thoughts out loud, while performing the simple,
logical task
I
T
“
Subsequently, the
participants performed a test drive to become familiar with the desktop driving simulator and with
speaking during driving. For the experimental drives, each participant was asked to drive through an
urban and a motorway section four times, according to the assigned Group. Each drive lasted around
20 minutes. After
W
W
A
purpose of the study was explained and the participants had the opportunity to ask questions.
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2.7

Data analysis

The raw data collected by the driving simulator was processed in Matlab to extract the dependent
variables, for the whole drives and separately for each scenario. Because the start and end sections
had been implemented on roads where drivers would usually not stop, they were excluded from the
analysis. Fuel consumption was approximated with the microscopic Passenger car and Heavy-duty
Emission Model PHEM (Rexeis et al., 2005), assuming a Ford Mondeo Ghia with a 16V, Euro 5 petrol
engine.
For the analysis of the verbal recordings the think aloud protocols and interviews were transcribed.
The transcriptions were then further processed in NVivo. A bottom-up approach with Initial Coding
(Charmaz, 2006) and Subcoding (Miles and Huberman, 1994) was performed to organise the nodes
into trees. Simultaneous Coding (Miles and Huberman, 1994) needed to be applied, because several
statements were relevant for different categories. The percentage of words coded in a category
within the total verbalisations during driving in a condition was extracted. The number of
participants who mentioned a particular technique to eco-drive was subjected to a simple nonstatistical comparison and discussion.
In order to account for fatigue and boredom effects, the Baseline 1 and the Baseline 2 drives were
compared across all objective performance measures with paired-samples, two-tailed t-tests.
Subsequently, a mixed methods ANOVA with Bonferroni corrected post hoc pairwise comparisons
was performed, with within-subjects factor Instruction and between-subjects factor Group. For
violations of the sphericity assumption, the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied, because it is
the most conservative method (Greenhouse and Geisser, 1959). When assumptions of parametric
testing were violated, non-parametric methods were used with Wilcoxon on within-subjects factors,
and the Mann-Whitney U-test on between-subjects factors. Statistical significance was accepted at p
< 0.05.

3. Results
There were sporadic significant differences in 4 comparisons, none of which suggested a consistent
change in behaviour between Baseline 1 and Baseline 2. Therefore the Baseline 1 drive was excluded
from further analysis. One participant remained silent during the Baseline 2 drive and was therefore
excluded from the analysis of the verbal protocols. Baseline 2 is referred to as Baseline from now
on.

3.1

Fuel consumption and travel time effects

The total driving time and fuel consumption were calculated separately for the urban and motorway
sections. A main effect [F(2,28) = 12.36, p < .001 2 = .469] of Instruction was found for fuel
consumption in the urban areas; with eco-driving instructions fuel consumption improved on
average by 7.7% compared to the Baseline drive and by 6.3% compared to the Safe condition. Posthoc pairwise comparisons prove these differences to be significant. For the motorway driving less
fuel was consumed during the Eco condition compared to the Baseline condition [F(2,28) = 8.96, p =
.001 2 = .390]. However the reduction in fuel consumption was less (2.8%). During the cruising
11

scenario the reduction for the Eco drive was relatively high with 12.6%. The main effect was
significant [F(2,28) = 4.05, p = .029 2 = .224], although post-hoc comparisons did not reveal a
significant difference. There was a main effect of Group, with the Group having the Safe before the
Eco drive consuming less fuel in every drive than the Group doing the Eco drive first [F(1,14) = 5.98,
p = .028].
With regards to travel times in the urban areas, when instructed to eco-drive, longer times were
recorded [F(1.4,19.6) = 9.06, p = .004 2 = .393] compared to the Baseline drive. In the motorway
section the Eco drive took longer than the Safe drive [Z = -2.482, p = .039], but because the length of
the motorway section depended on the completion of the cut-in events, this result should be
regarded with caution. The Eco drive resulted in a longer time compared to Baseline and Safe drives
in the cruising scenario [F(2,28) = 10.12, p < .001 2 = .419], see Figure 1 and Table 3.

Figure 1: Fuel consumption and total time for the urban section of the experimental drives

Table 3: Overall results for the urban, motorway and cruising sections
2

Variable

Safe

Eco

Baseline

Post-hoc tests

p

Fuel cons. urban (g/s)

0.59

0.56

0.60

Eco < all other

<.001

.469

Fuel cons. motorway (g/s)

0.67

0.66

0.68

Eco < Baseline

.001

.390

Fuel cons. cruising scenario (g/s)

0.70

0.64

0.73

none

.029

.224

Time urban (min:sec)

8:00

8:30

7:48

Eco >Baseline

.004

.393

Time motorway (min:sec)

6:14

7:04

6:31

Eco > Safe

.039,
.765

-1.43,
n/a

Time cruising scenario (min:sec)

3:05

3:16

3:01

<.001

.419

Eco > all other

p

/r
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3.2

Acceleration scenario

Main effects were found for all three measures of accelerator pedal angle, with drivers in the Eco
condition accelerating with a lower standard deviation (sd.) [F(2,28) = 10.81, p = <.001 2 = .436],
less harshly on average [F(2,28) = 12.92, p =<.001 2 = .480] and, according to the maximum
accelerator pedal angle,
down [F(2,28) = 8.05, p = .002 2 =
.365], compared to the other drives. The speed profiles for the acceleration scenario are shown in
Figure 2.

Figure 2: Speed profile in the acceleration scenario

Table 4: Results for the acceleration scenario
Variable
2

Mean acceleration (m/s )
Max. accelerator pedal angle (°)
2

Sd. of acceleration (m/s )

3.3

2

Safe

Eco

Baseline

Post-hoc tests

p

1.03

0.73

1.07

Eco < all other

<.001

.480

44

27

47

Eco < all other

.002

.365

0.93

0.70

0.97

Eco < all other

<.001

.436

p

/r

Braking scenario

In the long-range braking scenario where drivers had extended preview of the red traffic light, the
speed profiles in Figure 3 suggest that the participants began to decelerate earlier and in a more
linear way during the Eco drive compared to the Baseline drive. Indeed, a main effect of Instruction
on mean deceleration was found [F(2,28) = 12.90, p < .001 2 = .480]; post-hoc testing revealed that
13

it was significantly lower in the eco-drive condition compared to all others, Table 5. Similar results
were found for variation in deceleration with drivers instructed to drive fuel-efficiently braking more
smoothly than when instructed to drive normally [F(1.4,19.6) = 7.67, p = .007 2 = .354]. No
significant effects were found for measures relating to activation of the brake pedal (mean speed at
braking initiation or maximum brake pressure).

Figure 3: Speed profile of the long-range braking scenario

Table 5: Results for the long-range braking scenario
Variable

2

Safe

Eco

Baseline

Post-hoc tests

p

2

-0.68

-0.56

-0.72

Eco < all other

<.001

.480

Sd. of deceleration (m/s )

2

0.95

0.76

1.01

Eco < Safe

.007

.354

Mean speed at braking initiation
(m/s)

10.28

8.74

9.95

none

.084

n/a

136

108

150

none

.150,
.072

n/a,
n/a

Mean deceleration (m/s )

Max. brake pressure (N)

p

/r

In the short-notice braking scenario the traffic lights switched to red at a time to contact with the
traffic lights of 3.5 seconds. During the Eco drive one participant drove through both occurrences of
this scenario without stopping. An ANOVA with the deceleration parameters of the other 15
participants indicated neither a difference in mean deceleration nor in maximum brake pressure.
These results are summarised in Table 6.
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Table 6: Results for the short-notice braking scenario
Variable

Eco

Baseline

Post-hoc tests

p

Mean deceleration (m/s )

-1.49

-1.51

-1.49

none

.997

n/a

Max. brake pressure (N)

159

153

163

none

1.038,
.417

n/a,
n/a

2

3.4

2

Safe

p

/r

Cruising scenario

The results for the cruising scenario are summarised in Table 7. There was a significant main effect of
Instruction on mean speed [F(2,28) = 22.8, p < .001 2 = .619]. Post-hoc analysis indicated that for
the Eco drive the mean speed was significantly slower than for all other conditions. There was no
main effect on the standard deviation of speed. However, there was a main effect of Instruction on
2
the standard deviation of acceleration [F(2,28) = 15.2
= .521]. Post-hoc comparisons
revealed that the acceleration was smoother during eco-driving than in the other drives.
Table 7: Results for the cruising scenario
Safe

Eco

Baseline

Post-hoc

p

Mean speed (m/s)

17.5

16.6

17.9

Eco < all other

<.001

.619

Sd. of speed (m/s)

1.40

1.54

1.36

none

.402,
.189

n/a,
n/a

0.36

0.28

0.41

Eco < all other

< .001

.521

2

Sd. of acceleration (m/s )

3.5

2

Variable

p

/r

Car following scenario

Figure 4 shows the distribution of mean time headways, split into bins with the length of 1 second,
in the Baseline, Safe and Eco conditions. It can be seen that there is a greater range of headways in
the Eco condition, and a main effect of Instruction was found [Eco/Safe: Z = -2.637, p = .024;
Eco/Baseline: Z = -3.154, p = .006], Table 8. The standard deviation of time headway was significantly
larger during the Eco drive compared to the Safe and Baseline drives [Eco/Safe: Z = -2.534, p = .033;
Eco/Baseline: Z = -3.258, p = .003]. However, by limiting the analysed data to headways with a
maximum of 6 seconds, which is an approximation for car-following using findings by Vogel (2002),
the effect diminished. Accelerations were smoothest in the Eco condition [F(2,28) = 11.40, p < .001,
2
= .449], and decelerations were smoother in the Eco than in the Safe condition [Z = -2.430, p =
.045]. For the Group performing the Eco before the Safe drive, the decelerations were significantly
smoother during the Baseline drive compared to the other Group (U = 7.00, p = .021).
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Figure 4: Distribution of the mean time headway for the car-following scenario in the Baseline and Eco drives

Table 8: Results for the car-following scenario
Variable

2

Safe

Eco

Baseline

Post-hoc tests

p

Sd. of speed (m/s)

1.29

1.22

1.30

none

1.314,
.363

n/a,
n/a

Mean headway (s)

1.37

2.37

1.22

Eco > all other

.024,
.006

-1.522,
-1.821

Sd. of headway (s)

0.67

1.89

0.73

Eco > all other

.033,
.003

-1.463,
-1.881

0.31

0.25

0.35

Eco < all other

< .001

.449

.22

.15

.21

Eco < Safe

.045,
.078

-1.403,
n/a

2

Sd. of acceleration (m/s )
2

Sd. of deceleration (m/s )

p

/r

Analysing cut-in events on the motorway, as shown in Table 9, it was found that the standard
deviation of speed was significantly lower during the Eco compared to the Baseline condition [Z = 2.999, p = .009]. Mean time headway was larger during the Eco drive [Z = -2.844, p = .012]. Further
examination of the data revealed that mean time headway when braking was terminated was
significantly lower for the Eco drive compared to the other drives [Eco/Safe: Z = -2.497, p = .039;
Eco/Baseline: Z = -2.803, p = .015] and higher for the Group performing the Safe before the Eco drive
(U = 4.00, p = .012).
Table 9: Results for the cut-in scenario
Variable

Safe

Eco

Baseline

Post-hoc tests

p

Sd. of speed (m/s)

1.74

1.40

2.08

Eco < Baseline

.078,
.009

2
p /r

-1.283
-1.731
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2
p /r

Variable

Safe

Eco

Baseline

Post-hoc tests

p

Mean headway (s)

0.89

1.06

0.82

Eco > Baseline

.132,
.012

n/a,
-1.642

Mean speed at braking initiation
(m/s)

29.5

29.1

29.6

none

.473

n/a

Mean speed at braking
termination (m/s)

26.6

25.4

25.9

none

.701

n/a

Mean headway at braking
initiation (s)

0.93

1.71

0.79

none

2.634,
1.938

n/a,
n/a

Mean headway at braking
termination (s)

0.54

0.36

0.48

Eco < all other

.039,
.015

-1.442
-1.618

3.6

Verbal recordings

During detailed coding and subsequent categorisation four relevant categories were established. The
category FUEL EFFICIENCY AND ECO DRIVING contains statements about eco-driving, which were
counted and regarded in detail. A statistical analysis was conducted with the remaining three
categories, ACTION, SAFETY AND VIGILANCE and ENVIRONMENT, as illustrated in Figure 5 and listed
in Table 10. The order of instructions did not have significant effects on the percentage of the
categories in each drive.
FUEL EFFICIENCY AND ECO DRIVING provided clues about the explicit eco-driving know-how on the
knowledge- and rule‘
(Rasmussen, 1983).
During the drives and the interviews afterwards people talked about their eco-driving strategies and
evaluated their actions accordingly. Most references were made to verbalisations during the Eco
condition in the experiment, and the number of references made in the other drives was not
sufficient for a statistical analysis. Instead, common strategies were counted. Fourteen of 16
participants said that they tried to avoid large speed fluctuations at traffic lights and 11 when other
cars were cutting in front of them on the motorway. Ten said specifically that they try to closely
control their speed by keeping their foot steady on the throttle, for example. Eight participants
mentioned a longer headway during the motorway part in the Eco
I
T
t during the urban
T
I
Nine drivers said that they wanted to drive slower than the speed limit of 70 mph on the motorway.
One participant explained that he had not planned to drive slower during the Eco drive, but his mild
acceleration unintentionally resulted in a lower speed. Thirteen drivers mentioned slower
acceleration in the urban section I
M
participants declared that they wanted to avoid stepping on the brake, 13 at junctions in the urban
part of the Eco
T
s
The ACTION category includes every statement related to what the participant was doing, either at
I
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It comprises
Just getting used to the controls
and decisions for and agains
I
A
category is about speed maintenance, car following and the selection of speed including increasing
and decreasing it. For the percentage of the think aloud protocols coded in ACTION it was found that
for the Eco drive the percentage of verbalisations coded in ACTION was significantly higher than for
the Safe condition [F(2,26) = 4.03, p = .030 2 = .237].
The node SAFETY AND VIGILANCE includes statements about the driving environment as well as the
“ I
D
surprise. A repeated measures ANOVA indicated that for the Eco drive the percentage of
verbalisations coded in SAFETY AND VIGILANCE was significantly lower than for the Safe condition
[F(2,26) = 4.21, p = .026 2 = .245].
The ENVIRONMENT category is a subcategory of SAFETY AND VIGILANCE and includes any features
in the environment that
H
Y
To investigate the shares of the ENVIRONMENT category within the think aloud protocols a repeated
measures ANOVA clarified that for the Eco drive the percentage of verbalisations coded in
ENVIRONMENT was significantly lower than for the other conditions [F(2,26) = 3.74, p = .037 2 =
.223].

Figure 5: Percentages of coded categories
Table 10: Results for the verbal categories
2

Variable

Safe

Eco

Baseline

Post-hoc tests

p

Action (%)

27.5

35.1

25.0

Eco > Safe

.030

.237

Safety and vigilance (%)

60.4

47.2

55.9

Safe > Eco

.026

.245

p

/r
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Variable

Safe

Eco

Baseline

Post-hoc tests

p

Environment (%)

42.2

32.2

40.8

Safe > Eco

.037

2
p

/r

.223

4. Discussion
It can be ascertained that the participants changed their behaviour when they were asked to ecodrive, which is consistent with previous studies (Birrell et al., 2010, van der Voort et al., 2001, Waters
and Laker, 1980). This behaviour was not just different from the normal drives, but also from what
they did when asked to drive safely. In fact, for no measure, instructing the participants to drive
safely resulted in significant differences to the normal condition. Hence, the behaviour change in the
Eco drives cannot solely be explained by an allocation of additional attentional resources to the
driving task. The participants applied their eco-driving knowledge and managed to reduce fuel
consumption, although the reduction was not significant in the cruising scenario and was relatively
low in the motorway sections (only changed by 2.8%).
The speed during cruising and car-following was not kept more constant in the Eco condition,
although 10 participants mentioned a steady speed as part of their strategy and lower variations in
speed can indeed affect fuel savings positively (Nairn and Partners et al., 1994, cited in Haworth and
Symmons, 2001). Drivers can have problems consciously influencing the usually highly automated
control of the accelerator pedal (Goodrich and Boer, 2003, Rasmussen, 1983) and the sensitive
controls of the simulator can add to the lack of behavioural change. A haptic pedal is able to correct
speed variations on the skill level with low attentional demand (Birrell et al., 2013, Hibberd et al.,
2013). The only exception was the cut-in scenario on the motorway, where the participants
managed to keep their speed more constant during the Eco drives compared to the Baseline
condition. This could have been made possible by the longer headways in the Eco condition. In this
scenario drivers also tended to terminate their braking actions at lower time headways during ecodriving compared to the other conditions. This implies that they braked, but with less effect and
accepted lower safety margins during eco-driving in order to retain a steadier speed.
The mean cruising speed during eco-driving was slower than during normal and safe driving,
although in the literature it is agreed that slower driving is considered safe (Taylor et al., 2000). The
time needed to complete the urban part of the Eco drive was 9% longer than the Baseline drive, and
this difference was significant. In an experiment by Birrell and Young (2011) drivers were reducing
their speeds as well, although the tested system did not encourage them to do so. It has been shown
that many drivers associate eco-driving with slow driving (Harvey et al., 2013, van der Voort et al.,
2001, Waters and Laker, 1980). In fact, efficient speeds range from 60 to 80 km/h (Samaras and
Ntziachristos, 1998), which would allow staying at around an urban speed limit of 40 mph (64 km/h)
and suggest driving below the motorway speed limit of 70 mph (113 km/h). The speed reduction in
the cruising scenario of the urban section implies that drivers overestimate the speed reduction
needed for fuel savings, in line with findings by Eriksson and Svenson (2012), which can discourage
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them from eco-driving. In several experiments where participants used in-vehicle, eco-driving
feedback devices, time losses were either low or not present at all (Birrell et al., 2010, Birrell and
Young, 2011, Birrell et al., 2014, van der Voort et al., 2001). However, it has been found that asking
people to eco-drive may cause an increased workload which can contribute to a reduction in speed
(Haigney et al., 2000). This implies that EDSS need to inform drivers of the actual efficient speed as
well as time losses. Their guidance may also reduce workload and therefore increase driving safety.
The mean acceleration in the acceleration scenario was lowered during eco-driving and 13
participants said they would do so. It has indeed been found that lower acceleration rates can result
in fuel reductions (Ericsson, 2001, Waters and Laker, 1980). At the same time, the maximum
accelerator pedal angle decreased and the acceleration was less erratic for the Eco drive than for the
other drives. In the braking scenario the mean deceleration decreased significantly during the Eco
drives and the participants attempted to avoid stopping at the traffic lights, which is an effective way
to save fuel (Johansson et al., 2003). The lack of behavioural changes at the short-notice braking
scenario suggests that in this critical situation participants prioritise safety over eco-driving.
The results of analysing the verbal data indicate a shift in the focus of the drivers when they
attempted to eco-drive, although most significant differences were found between the Eco and the
Safe
T
rom unrelated thoughts can
denote an increased workload. In fact, Birrell et al. (2010) found that asking people to eco-drive
without further support can have such an effect. ‘
brought mental models of the rule- and skill-level that would otherwise not have been considered
into consciousness. At the same time the focus was partly taken off the environment and other
safety-critical themes, which could mean a safety risk for unassisted eco-driving.
One limitation of this study is the sensitive nature of the desktop simulator controls. These could
have caused the participants to drive in more erratic ways than they would in more realistic vehicles
(Jamson and Jamson, 2010). The simulator required the model PHEM to approximate fuel
consumption with a small number of input variables and therefore possible estimation errors. This
study was conducted with a small sample of 16 participants to allow a rich data collection per
participant. Its findings have to be validated with a larger sample size and more realistic driving
conditions. The mental model approach is focussed on
I
this approach is sufficient, although there is still a need to further understand other factors that
influence behaviour. The think aloud protocol was a valuable part of this study and aided to the
understanding of eco-driving mental models. The downside of the method is the incompleteness of
the verbalisations and in some places a mismatch between what the drivers said they intended to do
and the behavioural data.

5. Summary and conclusions
This study has shown that drivers do apply different behaviours when they are asked to eco-drive
compared to being asked to drive normally and safely. Drivers were accelerating and braking in
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smoother ways as well as driving slower. They were not, however, keeping the cruising and carfollowing speed more constant than in other driving styles. The results suggest that many drivers do
have mental models of eco-driving in place, which they usually do not usually use when instructed to
drive normally ED““
T
misconceptions about costs and benefits by informing drivers of actual efficient speeds and resulting
time losses. Imparting ecosystem works (Kieras and Bovair, 1984) and presenting the positive outcomes of their efforts can
further motivate drivers to practise this driving style (Harter, 1978, White, 1963). Ultimately,
constant reminders are effective in reinforcing behaviour change (Seligman et al., 1981). It has to be
taken into account that some drivers may prioritise fuel efficiency over safety, which can increase
the crash-risk in some instances. Further study is needed to identify these instances. It may be
necessary to provide active safety systems that offset the risk, for example by monitoring following
distances or reminding drivers of safety. This study was a step towards understanding the cognition
of drivers by measuring mental models with behavioural and verbal data. Further studies will be
necessary to validate design implications for EDSS.
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